
  

 

 

ON SALE NOW 269 -                                      

FUN  OVER  EASTER  SALE! 

I am sure I have mentioned this once or 

twice before —rainy days (and we have 

been having too much rain!) and a lovely 

Easter break are great times to play with 

your stamps. Try something different– 

Don’t be a bunny and miss out!! 

    AUSTRALIAN STATES 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.  QUEENSLAND 1900 CHARITY ASC 53-4 now these 

two are over 120 years old so they are not perfect, 1d 

has a minor thin and the 2d has a small tone spot, we-

from the face they look okay image reduced...$199.00 

                               KANGAROOS 

2. 2D GREY  SG 3, First Watermark, Mint unhinged with 
perfect fresh original gum for…………………….…$89.00 

 

3.  6D ULTRAMARINE  SG 26, Second 
Watermark Mint unhinged, a beautiful 
stamp with fresh original gum and 
bright colour  for………..………$419.00  

 

 

4. 6d ULTRAMARINE SG 38, Third Wa-
termark mint unhinged with superbly 
fresh original gum for………….$139.00  

 

5. 9d VIOLET  SG 10, first watermark in a mint lightly 
hinged block of four, a very pretty block (image re-
duced) for….…………………………………………..$249.00 

5. 1/- GREEN THIRD WMK. SIDE-
WAYS SG 40aw mint unhinged with  
fresh original gum………….$125.00 

 

 

6. 5/- GREY AND YELLOW  SG 111 Small Multiple wmk  
fine used and ……………………………………….…..$69.00 

KGV 

7. G67 1d ROSE PINK  as shown,  BW 
72H, A superb Mint Unhinged exam-
ple with a Michael Drury Certificate, a 
rare shade especially one as fresh as 
this with Cat. of $1,500……….$999.00 

 

8. G70 1d  DEEP ROSINE BW72.J per-
forated OS, a lovely fresh mint lightly 
hinged stamp with Michael Drury cer-
tificate  for……………………..$ 449.00 

 

9. G77 1d MAROON  BW 72R.bb a beautiful mint lightly 
hinged perforated OS example of this very scarce 
stamp with Michael Drury certificate…………….$ 529.00 

10. 1d CARMINE PINK G101  Large Multiple Wmk. ACSC 
73A Mint unhinged with Michael  Drury  cert......$799.00 

11. 1d CARMINE PINK G101  Large Multiple Wmk. ACSC 
73A very fine used Cert. Dr Scott Starling………$109.00 

12. 2d DEEP GOLDEN SCARLET  
*RARE WMK INVT. 1932 KGV Head, 
small multiple Wmk, perf. 13½ x 12½ - 
SG0125w, BW(ACSC)Cat. 102C (OS) 
Opt. OS inverted watermark. Fine 
used Scott Starling Cert. rare stamp, 
BW Cat. Value of $4,000 ( Cat states 
about 10 examples exist……..$695.00 

     OTHER AUSTRALIA 

13. 1935 ANZAC 1/-   SG 155 Mint unhinged superbly 
fresh and well centred for just……………………...$45.00 

14. 1949 £2 ARMS SG 224d a mint unhinged condition 
lovely stamp for……………………………………..….$89.00 

15. 1949 ARMS SET  SG 224a-d a complete set in mint 
unhinged condition, lovely and fresh for………...$115.00 

                                 COVERS 

16. GREAT BRITAIN 1980-2020  First day covers Official 
Royal Mail illustrated series.  There are more than 470+ 
different (neatly typed addressed covers) all in superb 
condition.  There are three very full Maroon Royal Mail 
albums and then the rest of the magnificent covers are 
just neatly stored.  I did not realise that there were so 
many beautiful stamps over the last few years from the 
UK as we seldom see them.  The face value is more 
than £2,240+ (AU $3,850+ ) They  are all complete sets 
of stamps, miniature sheets, peel and stick—the big-
gest lot of a thematic UK covers I have had. Absolute 
bargain if you just want the stamps which are after all 
basically cto for a fraction of the actual cost to buy 
them from the UK—right up to 2020! Also a great lot for 
the reseller…………………………….……………....$599.00 

17. JERSEY COVER 2002-2011 First day  covers, 100 
different unaddressed, face is £326+ (AU $560+) half of 
them are housed in a quality FDC album and the others 
are loose but all in superb, the lot at just………….$99.00 



  

 

 

       

 

 

 

 

 

18. AUSTRALIAN  PRE-DECIMAL COLLECTION  1 913-
1965  housed  in   Green   Seven   Seas hingless album 
with  matching  slipcase  in very good condition. It does 
contain a nice  fine   used   £1   Grey Third  Wmk Kanga-
roo, 5/- CofA cto, 15   Kangaroos  GV  used   20+  differ-
ent. The collection is a mixture of mint and fine used, a 
lot of the mint is very lightly hinged.  Also noted nice 6d 
Engraved Kooka fine  used, 6d   Kingsford  Smith  MUH 
and 6d  Airmail Mlh,   A superb  CTO  5/- Bridge and cto 
OS Bridges, Assorted commems mint  and  used, basi-
cally from 1945 on the collection is 90% complete just  
missing   Navigators and  Arms  £2.  Stamps over  $10  
each  on  my  discounted price list would come to more 
than $750+ plus the  album  etc.  A   great   collection to 
build upon with stamps you already have,  just..$349.00 

19. OFFICIAL  MILLENNIUM  YEAR  2000  Postal  Covers 
Collection is beautifully  printed  of  the  world’s  24 time 
zones. As new  with 24  different  covers  in  special pro-
tective sleeves, a beautiful collection for just…...$39.00 

20. SWITZERLAND  In  Davo  illustrated  album covering 
the   period 1843-1987  mostly  fine  used.  I  noted 1854-
1881 a  great mixture of  perforated  and imperf. Issues  
45 stamps, Cat. Value of almost £2,000, 1882-1987 90% 
complete for the period (except for the miniature sheets 
of which there are only a few, mostly fine used includes 
loads of  extra shades etc. a  complete fine used set   of 
PAX 1945 (13) £1,200, includes a good range of Airmail 
issues  as  well  used.  There  is  more  than £10,000+ in 
catalogue value (Aust. $17,000) a great bargain  for  an 
Easter study………………….……………….……...$999.00            
 MYSTERY BOXES   -      We have  new stock just in! 

21. The large mystery box is…….…………………$139.00 

22. The mega mystery box is ………..…………… $229.00 

23. The supa-dupa-mega box is…………………...$499.00 

 24.  THE ISOLATION—SAVE ME BOX………………...…$749.00 

If you  want  a  box  made  up to another  value,  just ask! For  those  who 
have  never  purchased  a  mystery  box, they  can  contain  one-country 
collections;   stamps   from   lots  of   different  countries,   both  old   and 
modern  and  mint and used;  FDCs  and  commercial  mails;  stamps on- 
and off- paper; duplicated stamps so you can check for varieties; whole 
albums; stock-books full and empty; catalogues.  The  list  goes  on and 
on, and  no two boxes  are  ever  the same. Comes with a fun guarantee! 

                      AUSTRALIA  POST  YEARBOOKS 

*These are our prices for the  Australia Post  yearbooks   
    all complete with MUH stamps, as listed in stock now! 

25.    1981  complete with stamps……………….. …………$11.00    

26.    1982  complete with stamps…………………………...$11.00 

27.    1983  complete with stamps …………………………..$12.00 

28.    1984  complete with stamps ………... ………………..$16.00 

29 .   1985 complete with stamps…………………………….$14.00 

30.    1986  complete with stamps ………... ………………..$16.00 

31.    1987  complete with stamps ………………………….. $19.00 

32.    1988  complete with stamps……………………………$22.00 

33.    1989  complete with stamps ………………………….. $23.00 

34.    1990  complete with stamps……………………………$25.00 

35.    1991  complete with stamps …………………………..$18.00 

36.    1992  complete with stamps…………………………...$25.00 

37.    1993  complete with stamps …………………………..$21.00 

38.    1995  complete with stamps ………... ………………..$24.00 

39.    1999  complete with stamps…………………………...$26.00 

40.    2000  complete with stamps ………... ………………..$43.00 

41.    2001  complete with stamps ………... ………………..$40.00 

42.    2002  complete with stamps  …………………………..$30.00 

43.    2003  complete with stamps ………………………….. $30.00 

44.    2005  complete with stamps……………………………$45.00 

45.    2006  complete with stamps ………... ………………..$50.00 

46.    2007  complete with stamps……………………………$50.00 

47.    2008  complete with stamps ………... ………………..$65.00 

48.    2010  complete with stamps …………………………..$ 85.00 

49.    2010  LEATHER  with stamps ………………………...$ 90.00 

50.    2011  complete with stamps …………………………..$ 70.00 

51.    2011  LEATHER with stamps ………………………….$ 75.00 

52.    2012  complete with stamps …………………………..$ 85.00 

53.    2012  LEATHER with stamps ………………………….$ 90.00 

54.    2013  complete with stamps ………... ………………..$95.00 

55.    2014  complete with stamps ………... ………………..$95.00 

56.    2015  complete with stamps ………... ………………..$90.00 

57.    2016  complete with stamps ………………………...$ 100.00 

58.    2017  complete with stamps …………………………..$ 90.00 

59.    2020  complete with stamps …………………………..$ 90.00 

60.   2020 complete with stamps …………………………..$160.00  

**The 2020 edition has the variety  missing  Australia art stamp 

61.  2006 Commonwealth Games folder complete, face is 
$62.50 + all the 17 sheets, great buying for just………….$ 49.00 

62.  2012 Gold Medallists collection. The face value is $48.00 
of this lovely collection/album  as issued by Australia Post, 
brand new for just……………………………………………...$ 32.00 


